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Experienced Bandmasters Will 
Assist Orabel At Clinic Feb. 18-19 

Each of the two 90-piece bands 
to be assembled here at the band 
clinic Feb. 18 and 19 wUl have a 
chairman, who will be an exper
ienced bandmaster. Each chairman 
will have a corps of assistants or 
coaches for the flutes, double reeds-
clarinets, cornets-trumpets, horns, 
trombone-euphonium, tubas, and 
percussion. 

These are suggestions from Victor 
Grabel of Chicago, famous band
master and composer who will con
duct the clinic. In a letter to Prof. 
C. a Strain, director of the Buffalo 
Band. Mr. Grabel expressed the 
hope that the bands could be assem
bled a day before the clinic for re
hearsals. 

Several round table discussions 
will be arranged. Chairmen, ap
pointed for each, will lead discus
sions on rehearsal methods, phases 
of interpretation, the marching 
band and similar topics. 

With regard to instrumentation 
of the two bands, Mr. Grabel sug
gested the following: 8 flutes, 3 
oboes, 1 English horn, 3 bassoons, 
1 contra-bassoon, 6 saxophones, 18 
clarinets, 4 alto clarinets, 4 bass 
clarinets, 4 string basses, 1 harp, 4 
cornets, 2 fluegel horns or cor
nets, 4 trumpets, 6 horns, 6 trom
bones, 4 euphoniums, 6 tubas, 1 
tympani, 1 cymbal, and 3 drummers. 

If this balance cannot be obtain
ed, some rearranging will be done, 
such as adding saxophones in the 
ratio of two or three altos, two ten
ors, one baritone, and one bass to 
replace certain of the alto and 
bass clarinets. A contrabass clar
inet is desired. 

Dr. J. J. Crume 
Talks to Culture 
Club Thursday 

Goldie Back in 
Old Alley After 
Crashing Cousins 

A large, soft cat with gold-
colored fur and no home won the 
hearts of Cousins hall girls at 
West Texas State last week—but 
not that of the supervisor. 

One co-ed, with some timaly 
assistance, bathed the cat in a 
community tub and came out 
triumphant but considerably 
scratched. Then the cat, which 
meantime had been named Gol
die, was fed and tucked away 
for the night at the foot of the 
bed. 

Mrs. Smith next day received 
the news of the stow-away by 
"grapevine" telegraph, and after 
calling the girls together, re
minded them of that rule that 
only human species of the ani
mal family may stay at the hall. 

Goldie is, reluctantly, still an 
ally cat. 

Dr. Robert E. Allen 
To Teach Here 
Next Summer 

"ffrphilis is an unpopular disease, 
but the lives taken by it are very 
precious. More lives are taken 
yearly by this disease than by any 
other four," Dr. J. J. Crume said in 
a lecture to the 1925 Culture Club 
Thursday. 

"In time of war, the state calls 
on the fittest of its citizens to lay 
down their lives for common good. 
In time of peace shall it not be able 
to call on its most unfit citizens, 
not to sacrifice their lives, but to 
make a far lesser sacrifice—one 
which in most cases is regarded not 
as a sacrifice, at all, but a benefit 
to themselves—the renunciation of 
parenthood when they are mani
festly unfit for it," quoted Dr. J. J. 
Crume, referring to a speech made 
by Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
in regard to the sterilization of 
syphiletic citizens. 

Dr. Crume showed that the num
ber of new cases of syphilis each 
year is more than five times the 
number of fatalities caused by au- i 
tomobile accidents. 

He pointed to statistics released 
by Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon 
general of the U. S. Health Depart
ment, which showed that syphilis 
has increased 218% in the last two 
years. 

"These startling figures," said Dr. 
Crume, "show us that our civiliza
tion is degenerating to a generation 
of people diseased with epilepsy, 
locomotor ataxia, dementia praecox, 
cleft palate, defective vision, idiocy, 
deafness and numerous others de
structive to the senses." 

Dr. Crume pointed out that a 
billion dollars is spent yearly in 
taking care of persons affected by 
syphilis, 40% of the amount spent 
on public education. 

"A bill was presented in the state 
congress six years ago to sterilize 
persons infected with syphilis, but, 
it and several other similar ones | 
were voted down." 

Dr. Crume summed up his lecture 
by quoting Justice Holmes: "It is 
better for all the world if instead 
of waiting to execute degenerates' 
offsprings for their crime or to let 
them starve for their imbecility, so
ciety can prevent those who are 
manifestly unfit for continuing their 
kind. The principle that sustains 
compulsory vaccination is broad 
enough to cover cutting the Fal
lopian tubes." 

Among the special lecturers who 
will give instruction here during 
the summer session starting June 6 
will be Dr. Robert E. Allen, now in
structor in English-Education at 
the University of Indiana. 

Dr. Allen has been in demand for 
such summer work for a number of 
years. He has spent summers at 
Colorado State College for Educa
tion, Greeley; North Dakota State, 
the University of Illinois, and Har
vard College. During the last two 
summers he directed educational 
programs for the National Broad
casting Company. 

During the first six weeks here 
next summer he will teach three 
courses. One will be "Criticism and 
Appreciation (for Teachers)" and 
another "American Folklore Back
grounds (for Librarians and Teach
ers of Children's Literature.)" A 
course carrying one hour of credit 
will be "Radio Work and Audience 
Appreciation." Dr. Allen's experi
ence in developing programs for the 
National Broadcasting Company has 
well qualified him to teach the lat
ter course. 

Dr. Allen was graduated with the 
A. B. degree from Depauw Univer
sity and later received his M. A. 
and Ph. D. degrees from the Uni
versity of Illinois. 

Savage and Duflot 
Will Visit Wheeler 
County Schools 

Prof. F. E. Savage, superintendent 
of the Demonstration School, and 
Prof. J. L. Duflot, head of the de
partment of sociology, will visit 
schools of Wheeler county from 
Feb. 14 to 18.. 

Allison and Briscoe will be their 
destinations on the first day, and 
they will be received by Supt. J. W. 
Peeples and Supt. M. V. Swinburn, 
respectively. Mobeetie will be vis
ited Feb. 15, and Shamrock, Feb. 16. 
Superintendents there are M. D. 
Blankenship and J. Lee Gilmore. A 
conference will be held with County 
Supt. B. F. Rucker. 

Kelton and rural schools will be 
visited Feb. 17. C. C. Brown is 
head of the schools at Kelton. 
Shamrock's school system, headed 
by Supt. W. C. Perkins, will be seen 
Feb. 18. 

The trip is a continuation of West 
Texas State's policy of having its 
instructors spend at least a week 
afield each year, studying the prob
lems which new teachers face and 
noting the various ways in which 
these problems are solved and pro
gress made. 

Le Mirage Deadline 
Is Monday 

A deadline for all Le Mirage or
ganization pictures has been set 
for February 1. All faculty pictures 
should be turned in by this time 
also. 

One panel for each class is being 
held open for late entries. 

Rapid progress is being made on 
the book, and one set of proofs has 
been received from the engravers. 

Students who are in possession of 
interesting or unique snapshots are 
encouraged to turn them in to the 
yearbook, according to members^ of 
the staff. 

MISS HIBBETS IS SPEAKER 
AT AMARILLO MEETING 

Miss Anna I. Hibbets, education 
critic teacher, was guest speaker at 
the monthly meeting of the Asso
ciation of Childhood Education yes
terday at thp Sanborn School audi
torium in Amarillo. Miss Hibbets 
spoke on "Character Education 
Through Nature Study." 

She outlined methods learned in 
an intensive study of this subject at 
a meeting of the Audubon Society 
recently held in Boston, Mass. 

I-v « w j rr-f j  r-i o Photographic Proofs of Twelve Can-
t-CH A / I I J fi didates for College Beauties Sent to 

v-/ 1 j />#  Crowe at Fort Worth, Friday. 

NOTICE 
Seniors who are withdrawing 

from school at the end of this 
semester should leave their spec
ifications for cap and gown and 
invitations at the Book Store 
before leaving the campus. 

Spring Semester Registration 
Starts Monday Morning 

Live To Eat 
—To Gain 
—And Worry 

Mother's famous home cooking 
perhaps should be re-evaluated 
in terms of its effect on the fig
ure of the modern girl. 

Co-eds of Cousins and Ran
dall halls have gained several 
pounds since they enrolled last 
fall and began the dormitory 
fare. Most of them have gain
ed several pounds and a number 
as much as 15 pounds. 

Those who have been trying to 
gain were delighted. Those al-

. ready pleasingly plump were dis
mayed. The results are ascribed 
to regular eating and sleeping 
and to inability to make raids 
on the family "ice box" for 
snacks. 

Bulletin on Art 
School Will be 
Published Soon 

Beauty candidates pictured above include, first raw; Dorothy Dickenson, Silverton; Virginia Hohlaus, 
Lockney; Maridora Blair, Hartley, and Dids Meek, Lamesa; Second row; Helen Gilmore, Wheeler; 
Rachel Kidd, Amarillo; Mary Helen Stalls, White Deer; and Frankie Dodson, Lockney. Third row. 
Mary Collins, Canyon; Irma Jeanette Karnes, Dalhart; Doris Billingsley, Lamesa; June Day, Plainview. 

Services Held For 
M. B. Johnson 
Here Yesterday 

M. B. Johnson, 74 years old, pio
neer Texas educator who served as 
superintendent of the training 
school here from 1917 until 1924, 
died at his home in Clayton early 
Sunday morning. 

Funeral services for Mr. Johnson 
were held at the First Methodist 
Church here at 2 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. M. M. Beavers, 
Hereford Methodist pastor was in 
charge of the services. President 
J. A. Hill spoke during the services. 
Burial was in Dreamland Cemetery 
here. 

Mr. Johnson was for many years 
a member of the board of stewards 
of the First Methodist Church here. 
He also served as superintendent 
of the Sunday School. He was ac
tive as a Mason and a member of 
the I. O. O. F. Lodge. 

First winning state-wide recogni
tion as superintendent of schools at 
Sweetwater, where for twelve years 
he was considered one of the out
standing school men of Texas, he 
was later elected president of Seth 
Ward College at Plainview. He 
held that post until the College plant 
burned. 

Retiring from teaching in the 
training school in 1924, he moved to 
Amarillo and become grower for the 
Amarillo Greenhouse, being asso
ciated with his son-in-law, P. H. 
Buthker. In 1932 he moved to 
Clayton, N. M., where he lived on 
a ranch. 

Mr. Johnson was born in Missouri, 
but later migrated to Texas, where 
he married Miss Mary Vincent at 
Groesbeck, Limestone County, Texas. 

Mr. Johnson received his educa
tion and preparation for teaching 
at the Huntsville Teachers College, 
University of Texas, and Columbia 
University. 

He was the father of the late 
student and athlete, Bartow John-

Freak Weather 
Ends Co-Eds • 
Style Problems 
June weather in January can be 

expected to produce* some unusual 
results. 

For instance, Betty Co-ed at West 
Texas State College can rummage 
through her clothes closet and at
tire herself blithely in most any 
garment she finds. It being not 
quite Indian summer, certainly not 
winter, but almost spring, and the 
possibility of a sudden norther al
ways present, who shall say that 
a fur coat is necessary—or not nec
essary? 

A typical crowd on a recent even
ing assembled in fur coats, furless 
coats, fur-trimmed coats, or no 
coats at all; hats with and without 
veils; scarfs tied gypsy fashion; Ox
fords, sandals—toeless and other
wise; anklets, sheer hose; suits, 
satins, silks, woolens, mid-winter 
ensembles, new spring tweeds; bags 
or no bags; gloves or no gloves; 
stripes, dots, plaids, checks; and 
one male outfit »which astonishingly 
combined checked suit, striped shirt, 
dotted tie, and plaid sox. 

Jack Frost, on another night, in
spired an array of winter ensembles, 
but on the evening described it was 
balmy at dusk and 30 degrees colder 
when the last gun fired and the 
Buffaloes' victory sent the student 
horde jubilantly home through a 
chill wind which produced the usual 
shudders, giggles, and dashes to 
warm dormitories. 

W. T. Club to Show 
Educational Films 

In response to a strong student 
movement throughout the country, 
Phi Beta Gamma, college science 
club, is sponsoring two educational 
films dealing with venereal diseases 
on Feb. 4 at 7:30 o'clock. 

Separate films for men and wo
men will be shown in the auditor
iums of the Administration build
ing and the Education building re
spectively. Both pictures are three 
reels in length. Robert Orton will 
be in charge of the picture for men, 
and Dr. R. P. Jarrett, Jr., the one 
for women. 

Admission is free and the public 
is invited. 

Fresco Painting by 
Rivera Placed on 
Exhibit in Museum 

A group of colored reproductions 
of ftesco paintings by Diago Rivera, 
Mexico's foremost mural painter, is 
being exhibited at the museum un
til Feb. 15. Thursday was the first 
day of the exhibit. 

Students will find interest in this 
group because of the controversy 
which has surrounded Rivera's bold 
work, and the fact that he is one of 
the few fresco painters. 

His subjects are political, and 
are painted in the mural pattern. 
Many of the originals are 24 by 
50 feet. 

Frescos are painted on wet plas
ter and go through a series of three 
applications of wet plaster to dry 
surface. 

The paints are maide from earth 
colors, consisting of oxides of iron 
and manganese which has ,been 
ground on a marble slab and ap
plied as a paste. 

Miss Isabel Robinson, head of the 
art department, deems the repro
ductions "excellent." 

Fourth Estate Will 
Banquet Newsmen 
Here April 15 

The Panhandle Press Association 
has accepted the invitation of 
the College and Canyon to ban
quet here on the night of April 
15 during its annual meeting which 
will be held in Amarillo April 15 
and 16. Olin E. Hinkle, director 
of the college news service, and 
Clyde W. Warwick, publisher of the 
Canyon News, extended the invita
tion to officers and directors of the 
association who met in Amarillo 
Saturday afternoon to make plans 
for the annual convention. 

Ben R. Ezell, Fourth Estate pres
ident a$d business manager of The 
Prairie has scheduled a meeting of 
the club for Feb. 1 to start prepara
tions for entertaining the Panhan
dle Newsmen. Several members of 
The Prairie staff were admitted to 
the Panhandle Press Association 
last year, and others will likely be
come members at this year's meet
ing. 

More than a score of former stu
dents are expected to be among the 
newspaper men and women who 
visit the campus April 15. Though 
definite plans have not been made 
for entertaining the visitors, a tour 
of inspection of the college plant 
will likely be included on the pro
gram in addition to the banquet 
and program given by members of 
the Fourth Estate. 

Officers and directors of the Pan
handle Press Association who at
tended Saturday's meeting in Ama
rillo include: Albert Cooper, Sham
rock, president; Mr. Warwick, sec
retary; and directors Ed Bishop, 
Dalhart; Douglas Meador, Matador; 
J. C. Estlack, Clarendon; Dave War
ren, Panhandle; T. A. Landers, Mc
Lean; and Max Waide, Groom. 

Registration for the spring semes
ter begins Monday when both fresh
men and upperclassmen make out 
programs for the rest of the term. 

Regular instruction will begin 
Tuesday, and Feb. 7 is the last day 
for changing programs. An addi
tional fee of $3 will be charged stu
dents who pay their fees after 
Feb. 7. 

For the benefit of freshmen who 
enter school at mid-term, 101 courses 
in English, education, mathematics, 
biology, and history have been sche
duled. 

The head of the women's physical 
education department directs at
tention to two new courses for ma
jors in elementary education. A 
course in health education, num
bered 210, is scheduled at 10 o'clock 
MWF; and a course in physical ed
ucation, numbered 261, comes at 
10 o'clock "ITS. A copyreading 
course, taught by Olin E. Hinkle, 
has been scheduled for 11 o'clock 
MWF in the English department. 
The course is open to students who 
have completed freshman English. 
A course in editorial writing will 
also be introduced by Mr. Hinkle, is 
open to students who have com
pleted six hours of journalism. 

An art bulletin in connection with 
the Palo Duro School of Art, a 
branch of the college, will be pub
lished soon, according to an an
nouncement by Miss Isabel Robin
son, head of the art department. 

The six-weeks' term, which- opens 
June 6, and closes July 16, enables 
students to make six or seven se
mester hours. Courses offered will j 
include, "Drawing and Painting for I 
Beginners," a study in outdoor \ 
sketching, perspective, life drawing, 
composition and color; "Crafts," a 
study in pottery, wood carving, tex
tile designing, printing aond dyeing; 
"Art Appreciation," a course of lec
tures and criticisms; "Sculpture," 
a study in modeling, carving, and 
casting; "Advanced Drawing and 
Painting," which will be outdoor 
painting with oils or water colors, 
life drawing or modeling. A horse
back riding class will also be offer
ed for recreation, and there will be 
a tour to Taos and Santa Fe, N. M. 

Lodging arrangements are made 
in the Palo Duro Canyon for stu
dents enrolled in the art school. 
These consist of stone cabins, El 
Coronado Lodge, and a tent colony. 

The faculty list, which will be 
completed soon, will include well-
known professional artists. 

Music Students 
Give Recital 

Ethel Bourland, '31, is teaching 
art in the junior high school at 
Childress for the fourth year. Her 
work there has received marked 
commendation. 

New Sweaters at Allen & Black's. 
Pastel shades, $1.50. 

Ruth Cecil, '37, has been elected 
to teach at Turkey for the next 
semester. 

Students in all fields of applied 
music presented a recital Friday 
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in the aud
itorium of the Administration 
Building. 

The following played piano solos: 
Lela Loudder, "Intermezzo. Orien
tal," Rogers; Charlotte Tubb, "Hu-
moresque," MacDowell; Cleo Bour
land, "Moonshine," MacDowell; 
Lynette Harter, "Of the Tailor and 
the Bear," MacDowell; Betty Jean 
Ball, "Arabian Nights," Millenburg; 
Fredda Charles Bills, "Lotus Land," 
Scott. Vocal solos were given by M. 
D. Shephard, who sang "Banjo 
Song," Good, and George Stokes, 
who sang "Noon and Night," Neid-
linger. Jean Tarleton played a vio
lin selection, "Rondino," Beethoven. 

Dr. Louis A. Warren 
Speaks on Lincoln 
In Assembly 

Dr. Louis A. Warren, head of the 
Lincoln Life Memorial Foundation, 
addressed students in assembly Sat
urday morning. 

Dr. Warren pointed out that 
though people often refer to Lin
coln as a successful man who had 
little formal education, that he ac
tually had a splendid formal edu
cation for his day. 

He mentioned that Lincoln was 
named among the six men who 
contributed most to civilization by 
H. G. Wells. He also quoted a noted 
English professor who placed Lin
coln's immortal Gettysburg Address 
and Second Inaugural Address 
among the five greatest orations 
written in the Anglo-Saxon lan
guage. 

He also directed attention to the 
fact that though we grieve because 
Lincoln did not live to direct recon
struction work after the Civil War, 
no literary people have mourned for 
the loss of a literary genius. 

"Lincoln is the supreme American. 
In him are combined the East, West, 
North, and the South. We have 
him to thank for our happiness. It 
was he who held the nation togeth
er during its greatest crisis, and 
Texas would likely be a republic 
rather than a part of the United 
States had it not been for Lincoln," 
the speaker said. 

Mr. Warren concluded by urging 
students to take advantage of their 
opportunities, and said that con 
ditions in this region are similar to 
those under which Lincoln received 
his early training. 

WPA Will Resume 
Paleontological 
Excavations 

Excavations of fossil beds as a 
d i s t r i c t  p a l e o n t o l o g i c a l  p r o j e c t  
sponsored by the Works Progress 
Administration will be resumed 
Thursday, according to information 
received by Mrs. C. Stuart Johnston, 
project superintendent. 

Twenty-one men will be used in 
Randall county, and the project will 
be expanded to include other coun
ties if workmen can be obtained. 
Sites in Lipscomb, Hemphill, Bris
coe, and other counties will yield 
valuable fossil specimens if worked. 

Insofar as possible, men who had 
experience in previous similar pro
jects will be used. Part of these 
worked in Randall county will be 
used at the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society, where Prof. Johns
ton will supervise preparation of 
specimens for display or storage. 
Eventually the extended project will 
employ between 40 and 50 men if 
they are available. 

Mrs. Johnston is one of the few 
women scientists qualified to direct 
such projects in paleontology. She 
has supervised the removal of many 
specimens of much scientific value. 
The fossils are being placed in the 
local museum making its collection 
of evidences of early Panhandle an
imal life unsurpassed in the world. 

Several habitat cases are being 
prepared by Prof. Johnston. These 
will contain restorations of the an
cient scenes and background paint
ings of a similar nature. Currently 
Mrs. J. A. Hill is painting the back
ground for one of the cases. It will 
be true in scale, detail, and color
ing and, with the models will show 
at a glance the animal and plant 
life as it was on the plains millions 
of years' ago. 

H. A. GLASS TAKES JOB IN 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

H. A. Glass, '26, who has been 
Superintendent at Bonham for sev
eral years has resigned to become 
a member of the Curriculum and 
Texts Book Division of the State 
Department of Education. Supt. 
Glass was identified with the Wich
ita Falls Junior High School system 
before going to Bonham. 

four bits 
by bill 

It is the opinion of this writer 
that the term "dead week" should 
be applied to the week following 
examinations rather than the one 
preceding. It is not until after sev
eral days of steady cramming and 
"bustin" examinations that a stu
dent truly feels "dead week." 

Ask to see the new spring suits 
for ladies at Allen & Black's. Priced 
$9.90. 

MUSICAL DIVISION OF 
Y. W. C. A. WILL MEET 

The musical division of the Y. W. 
C. A. will meet with Charlotte Tubb 
Thursday at 3:30 in room 101 of the 
Administration Building. 

The group is studying the story 
of the Opera. 

Speaking of dead week, there has 
not been so much excitement on the 
campus since the old administration 
building burned as there was last 
week over the selection of photo
graphs of beauty candidates to be 
mailed to McClelland Barclay. In 
a few cases even Bill got to voice his 
opinion on which one should be sent. 

NOTICE 
All text books must be turned 

in at the College Book Store by 
5 p. m- Friday, January 28th. 
Books must be cleared before 
grades can be given out. 

The Sul Ross Skyline mentions 
a prof who lectures his steaks and 
cuts his classes. Couldn't we stu
dents chip in and buy the W. T. 
profs a whole beef? 

i We join a large number of other 
people in thinking that the "Big 

| Apple" should be sent back to Har-
| lero. and other sections where the 

I dark-skinned element predominates. 
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"THE GREAT IMPERSONATOR"—YOU HAVE 

ONE CHANCE IN TEN OF MEETING HIM! 

Crusades are conducted annually against infantile paralysis and tuber
culosis, and millions of people respond nobly with donations amounting 
to millions of dollars. Prominent men and women, led by none other 
than the President of the United States, devote their time, money and 
influence in carrying on this battle against disease. 

Yet, at the same time, a far more dangerous malady is sweeping the 
country, an epidemic which takes a tremendous annual toll, striking one 
out of every ten American adults; and it is allowed to go unchecked 
because mid-victorian prejudices and blind ignorance have made even the 
mention of the disease is taboo. 

A conservative estimate places the number of American adults 
KNOWN to have syphilis at 6,500,000. More than half a million 
fall victim of the disease annually, and the annual death rate from the 
same source is set at 100,000. 

Syphilis is one hundred times more prevalent than infantile paralysis,, 
more than twice as prevalent as tuberculosis. It is immeasurably more 
dangerous than either, striking as it does at the very heart of the nation. 
NO ONE IS OR CAN BE IMMUNE TO THE DISEASE. 

Syphilis has been called "The Great Impersonator." It may appear 
as heart disease ... 18 per cent of all diseases of the heart and blood 
are caused by it! It may bring blindness ... 1 5 per cent of all blind 
people are victims of syphilis! The insane asylums count one in every 
ten of their inmates among its victims! Or it may strike in its most 
horrible fashion at the nation's unborn children. Most of the still-births 
and a great many of the infant mortalities have been traced to syphiletic 
parents. These are innocent victims, but far more fortunate than their 
brothers and sisters who inherit ,the disease and live to suffer from its 
ravages. 

And still, because of ignorance and prejudice; a civilized, supposedly 
enlightened, people has made little or no progress in halting the progress 
of a disease that threatens its very existence. Instead, many are shocked 
and offended at its mention in the public press . . . and many students, 
priding themselves on their modern attitudes and enlightened viewpoints, 
students of ^VES^ TEXAS STA1E COLLEGE, were horrified 
at the statement in this newspaper that syphilis could exist on this campus 
. . . ashamed to have their parents read the paper . . . indignant at the 
suggestion that every student should be subjected to an annual blood test 
along with the regular physical examination. 

(It is a safe assumption that wherever one thousand students are 
assembled, in this or any other college, the disease must be present . . . 
however innocently it may have been acquired. That assumption is no 
reflection on the character of students in this college.) 

These students are in the minority ... in that fact lie our hopes for 
the future, for the success of all public health movements depends on 
public sympathy and understanding. Physicians and public health 
workers everywhere are eager to reduce the plague to a minimum. Wide 
public education on the cause and cures of syphilis is necessary to the 
attainment of this goal. 

Education must begin in college. College students are the leaders 
of tomorrow. They must not only be free from the disease, but free from 
the inhibitions and taboos that have made its eradication impossible. 
The W. T. Science Club is carrying on the good work with a moving 
picture showing the causes and results of venereal diseases, which will be 
presented here at the college early next semester. Every student, regard
less of sex, should see it and heed its warning. 

To do its part in the nation's battle against venereal disease, this 
college CAN and MUST make blood tests available without cost to 
every student, for only through these tests can the dread disease be 
brought to light and a cure effected. Students, insist on a Wasserman 
test at your next physical examination. YOU are not IMMUNE . . . 
you too have ONE chance in TEN of having the disease . . . and your 
very life and future happiness may depend on an early knowledge. If 
you are NOT infected, then you have a perfect right to utter a fervent 
and sincere "Thank God!" . . . But KNOW!—B. E. 

AN ORIENTATION PROGRAM NEEDED 

Orientation, activities carried on by the Y. W. C. A. through the 
b reshman Fellowship Club has greatly benefitted part of the freshman 
class during the last two years, but more than this, it has proved the value 
of an orientation program and pointed to the need of a still larger pro
gram which could be carried on by the College only. This voluntary 
service rendered the school by the Y. W. C. A. is highly commendable, 
but it is doubtful if its program could prove adequate in the future. 

Fewer than half the freshman have taken part in the Freshman Fellow
ship Club during the last two years and liberalization on the curriculum 
along with other factors are almost certain to bring the largest freshman 
class in the history of the school to the campus next fall. This calls for a 
carefully planned orientation program for next year. 

In many schools two or three days are set aside before the opening of 
the term for orientation of first year students. Here, two days could be 
used in acquainting new students with the college plant and its regulations, 
taking physical, psychological and English examinations, and in guiding 
the student in the course of study he should follow. 

Many present upperclassmen would have avoided needless confusion 
and hard feelings had they more carefully mapped their courses at the 
outset of their college careers. An orientation period would give new 
students enough time to discuss their courses with teachers, and would 
make for a more rapid adjustment to college life. 

Details of such a program need to be included in next year's college 
catalog. 

Prairie . . . 
. . . Windies 

|3y Gonda Biggers 

Dear Inmate; 
It is from behind locked doors 

and barred windows that your 
"dead" correspondent greets you. As 
I sit gazing out the porthole, I see 
big, black buzzards circling our 
abode. Alas, the time has come 
when we must part from these 
shells and assume the appearance 
of a bookworm in order to preserve 
our generation among the immortal. 
I hear pen on paper. My steady 
gaze is torn from yon vultures to 
the long idle desk in the corner. 
Behold, it is the ghost of my room
mate writing term themes. 

She war. rot always thus an i.k-
devil, a plagiarist of the written 
word. She stops: she stares at me 
through horn-rimmed spectacles. 
Surely I am going mad. That's it, 
I'm going mad, but (warns the 
Wardens Smith and Wofford), I 
must not go out to go mad. The 
great transition must take place 
within these four stone walls. As 
the poet and philosopher said, "stone 
walls make not a prison." Maybe 
not, but they sure have us fooled. 

MARGARKT ESTHER HILL, 
VIRGINIA HOHLAUS, DOROTHY 
DICKINSON, LOUISE RAMEY, 
ANNETTE WHITE and ANN MIL-
LAN, are making quite a fuss about 
the interception in the elevator 
service. That's the price you must 
pay for living on third, girls. Better 
cokes next time. 

QUOTE: 
DEAN GREEN: "THE DEAN OF 

MEN AND I MUST STOP THIS 
NECKING ON THE CAMPUS." 
Ahem—catch? 

WEATHER: 
Yesterday: still; today: still; to

morrow: still wondering if these 
sheets will hold together while I 
slide down. 

By and by, did you notice the ex
cellent turnout at the various 
churches Sunday? 

Three well known campusites 
went to the midnight show Satur

day. The purpose was a "treasure 
hunt." B—- found a can of Tux
edo tobacco, B- found a sack of 
Bull Durham, and B found a 
penny. It's only a coincidence that 
they all work on The Prairie. 

CHRIS WOOTEN will have to 
make up his mind soon. He must 
choose between being the "good 
Samaritan" and a "lone wolf." I 
think the flowers had something to 
do with it. 

It has been suggested that the 
things" at Stafford don leopard 

skins afnd be bushmen outright I 
for one, do not believe in hiding 
what masculine beauty there may 
be behind these bulwarks of social 
ostracism—there's such a few of it. 

HEEL OF THE WEEK: 
BILL CONE, he refuses to pay his 

just "malt" to the staff for work. 

HEELESS OF THE WEEK: 
DIDS MEEK, kleptomaniac con

cerning a certain caricature. 

TIMELY TIPS: 
It might be well for MR. MUR

RAY to take down his red porch 
light. Xmas is over, you know. 

To the citizens of W. T., Greet
ings: 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
PRAIRIE, COLLEGE OF WEST 
TEXAS STATE, CITY OF CAN
YON, TEXAS: 

Section 1. Hereafter, it shall be 
unlawful for any columnist, editor
ial worker, or advertiser, or any 
newspaper worker whatsoever to 
use the name of WILLIAM MARIO 
FIELDS in gossip columns, free ad
vertising or comic strips in any stu
dent publication whatsoever during 
the fiscal year 1938. 

Section 2. Furthermore, it shall 
hereafter be illegal for editorial 
workers to perpetuate slanderous 
utterings concerning the aforemen
tioned MR. WILLIAM MARIO 
FIELDS. 

Section 3. Hereafter, it shall fur
ther be illegal for photographs to be 
taken of the said MR. WILLIAM 
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY ^ 
Get those things you need at VC 

MEN'S SOCKS ^ TOWELS 
jet OIL y?c 

9c 
WASH CLOTHES 

(2 for 9c) 

1 M. E. MOSES CO. 1 
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MARIO FIELDS for editorial pur
poses while he is unaware. At least 
five minutes shall be allowed for 
preparation of said pan. 

Section 4. Any person found in 
violation of the foregoing ordinances 
will be subjected to a fine of not 
more than a malt and not less than 
a coke. ^ 

Passed under my hand this said 
day January 16, A. D. 1938. 

(Signed) 
Editorial Board of The Prairie. 

(Seal) 
ATTEST: 

G. BIGGERS. 

KAY DUNLAP and DORIS BIL-
LINGSLEY improvised a curtain 
out of a blanket when the carlights 
shone in their faces. Funny they 
both have colds. 

Quoting MR. CROWE, the man 
who painted all the girls a golden 
tan before photographing them, 

"IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT 
TO CHOOSE THE MOST BEAU
TIFUL ONE. THERE ARE SOME 
OF THE PRETTIEST GIRLS THAT 
I HAVE EVER SEEN ON THIS 
CAMPUS." Don't get "mirroritis" 
over that, girls, remember he may 
want to get this same job next 
year, and the governor's changing,— 
you know. 

He called his girl geometry; she 
was so plain and solid.—Ex. 

"I'm about all in," said the worm, 
as the chicken took another gulp. 

SOCIAL ITEM: 
The Misses CHAPMAN of Pecos 

and points south, asked GUSSIE 
MARIE COLT .KIT over to their 
house to meet two very charming 
young gentlemen from EI Paso. Gus-
sie in due time got primped and 
primed to meet the gentlemen. 
When she arrived and met the gen
tlemen, she realized that they were 
charming and young—ages five and 
three. 

AUTO LOANS 
Courteous and Confidential 

Service 
T. S. STEVENSON 

Phone 63 1618 4th Are. 
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| "IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 

WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU 

I THE BUFFALO BARBER SHOP 1 
= GEO. TAYLOR WAYNE PORTER = 
TiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii 

WELL, AFTER XXI 
LEFT ON YOUR 

THAT REMINDS 
ME - WHILE I 

Iuat'c 
INTERESTING. 
DID RESULTS 

CONFIRM 
ANY OF 

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 

DO COW- PUNCHERS APPRECIATE 
CAMEI& COSTLIER TOBACCOS ? 
Tei 

ca 
ED YOCHUM was born and raised in the 
cattle country. Speaking from personal 

observation, Ted says: "Cow-punchers are 
great Camel smokers. Seems like if a man 
smokes Camels once—he sticks to 'em. Come 
round-up time —I'm in the saddle for hours, 
and not sparin' myself. A Camel sure hits 
the spot then. I get a mighty pleasant 'lift.'" 

Yes, and to America at large, Camel's costlier 
tobaccos have such a special appeal that they are 

the largest-selling cigarette in this country! 

COLLEGE STUDENT Herb Weast 
(left): "In that jammed-up week before 
exams, nerves often tighten up. I've 
found Camels don't get on my nerves." 

AUTO MECHANIC A1 Patterson 
(right): "In the garage business you 
have to catch your meals on the run. 
I find that Camels seem to smooth 
the way for good digestion." 

COPYRIGHT, 1938, K. J. REYNOLD, TOBACCO COMPANY. WINATON-SALEM 

CHAMPION TYPIST Remo Poulsen 
(left) says: "I enjoy Camels from one 
end of the day to the other. And Camels 
don't irritate my throat." 

WATCHMAKER I. C. Gorkun (right) 
says: "Every Camel I smoke seems to 
be milder and tastier than the last. 
Camels don't leave me 'smoked out' no 
matter how many I light up a day." 

ARE THE LARGEST-SELIINC 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
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WHERE 
TO GO 
AND 

WHAT 
TO DO 
BY GAD 

Looks like a "dead week," no fool-
in' so far as campus social shindigs 
and stuff are concerned... But hot 
so for the cinema... Slated for the 
current week are two nicely pro
duced movies, two that merit spe
cial mention, and one which should 
be advertised in the want-ad de
partment—but no one would take it, 
let alone want it._ But between 
exams you might take off in the 
afternoon, and see an enjoyable 
movie. 

Every time I mention this Casa
nova's name around a group of 
girls, there can be heard—yes, very 
audible heart beats that infer ador
ation for this individual. And the 
boys present just say, huh, I have 
a crooked nose too. It's that TY
RONE POWER again, pitching his 
best woo to lovely LORETTA 
YOUNG in SECOND HONEY
MOON. Tomorrow and Thursday 
at the Olympic. Splendidly sup
ported by that eccentric Stuart 
Erwin, the show is a laugh from the 
beginning. For a wisely spent two 
bits see SECOND HONEYMOON. 

—Comes Friday and Saturday and 
I think listening to the radio or 
studying would be advisable. If you 
have a dime—keep it. Because on 
those two days GLENDA FARRELL 
takes on a TORCHY BLANE role 
with Barton MacLANE, and does a 
terrifically terrible job of it... Its a 
murder mystery, and well, you know 
murder mysteries. The culprit is al
ways apprehended by the hero or 
heroine—as it were. I suggest you 
play marbles with your roommate 
in preference to seeing this show. 

After the tests are history, a 
nice piece of relaxation could be
come reality by seeing HUGH HER
BERT in Sh! THE OCTOPUS Sat
urday night only. Allan Jones is 
HUGH'S cohert and they manage 
to drag laughs from the most sol
emn audience. If you can float a 
loan by some honest means—or oth
erwise—take your best babe to this 
rib-tickling movie. 

BEG, BORROW or STEAL with 
FRANK MORGAN, FLORENCE 
RICE and JOHN BEAL, Tuesday 
night, which is pal night, is 
a swell show, in fact it is a super-
swell show. Morgan emits a nice 
character role chuck-full of his in
imitable comedy. Miss Rice is gain
ing stardom rapidly and plays a 
good part well. The presentation is 
directed and produced in enviable 
style. 

Saturday midnight, Sunday and 
Monday 'a group of unrestrained 
comedians entertain in THRILL OF 
A LIFETIME, including such stars 
as THE YACHT CLUB BOYS, 
ELEANORE WHITNEY, JUDY 
CONOVA, and BEN BLUE. Your 
discriminating reporter thinks this 
is a show that must be considered 
one of the best. If time can be 
taken off during exam week, see 
this beautiful comedy. A bit of the 
love-element creeps delightfully in
to this show, led triumphantly by 
JOHNNY DOWNS. 

MISS AGNES MOORE AND 
ERCEL DUNN WED 

A wedding of much interest is 
the marriage Saturday of Miss 
Agnes Moore to Mr. Ercel Dunn, 
both of Amarillo. The beautiful 
double ring ceremony was read by 
Dr. R. Thomsen in his study at the 
Presbyterian Church. 

The bride was dressed in a navy 
blue two piece ensemble with navy 
and white accessories, and her cor
sage was of rose buds. 

Attendants to the couple were 
Miss Katherine Lowe of Amarillo, 
and Mr. Robert Moore of Canyon, 
brother of the bride. 

Mrs. Dunn, daughter of S. G. 
Moore of Amherst, is a graduate- of 
the Hereford High School and West 
Texas State College where she ma
jored in speech, she was a popular 
member of the Dramatics Club and 
Children's Theatre movement. 

Mr. Dunn is a son of Mrs. Alta 
Dunn of Ontario, California. He 
served as deputy sheriff under R. 
N. Barnett for several years before 
resigning to take over the work of 
field representative for Clarke and 
Courts, Houston. The couple will 
be at home to their many friends in 
Canyon and Amarillo at Vineyard 
Manor, Amarillo. 

ONE ACT PLAY GIVEN 
AT DRAMATICS CLUB 

"A Moment of Darkness," a one-
act play directed by Mary Adams, 
was presented Wednesday afternoon 
at Dramatics Club. 

The following were cast in the 
play, which was set in a state peni
tentiary: Maurine Archer, Tess; 
Rachel Kidd, Sal, a crazy negro; 
Lelia Cooper, Myra; Alton Paul, 
Wilson, a guard; Willa June Re-
nick, Aunt Min; Permelia Scruggs, 
Aunt Julia; Helen Mangum, Mrs. 
Keeley; and Lilly Mae Taack, Cor-
ene. 

Scene From RuJi fage Ballet 

/ The abcve photograph is from a scene in the Ruth Page ballet 
which will be brought to W. T. as a lyceum number February 14. 
Admission will be $1 for adults and 50 cents for children, or on activ
ity tickets. 

Rollo W. Brown 
Will Give Two 
Lectures Feb. 10 

Two lectures by Rollo Walter 
Brown, famous author and speak
er of Cambridge, Mass., will be 
made at West Texas State Feb. 10. 

The first, to be delivered in as
sembly to faculty members and 
students, will be at 11 a. m., and 
the second, at 8:15 p. m. in the col
lege auditorium, to these groups and 
the public generally. His morning 
subject will be "The Romance of 
Being a Student." In the evening 
he will talk on "Do We Want a 
Creative Spirit in America?" Ad
mission will be 50 cents to those 
not having activity tickets. 

Dr. Brown was a pioneer in be
half of the creative spirit in Amer
ican education and American life. 
Born in southeastern Ohio, the re
gion about which he has written 
much, he was educated in the Mid
dle West and New England. After 
several years as a college teacher 
of English, he turned to the writ
ing of biography and fiction. His 
volume on literary tradition in 
French education is accepted as 
authoritative in his field. He stud
ied in France while on leave as a 
lecturer in Harvard. He has lec-
turered before audiences in many 
of the major educational institu
tions of the country and before con
ventions and clubs. 

His books include "The Firemak-
ers," "Toward Romance," "The Hil-
likin," "As of the Gods," "Dean 
Briggs," "Lonely Americans," "The 
Creative Spirit," "On Writing the 
Biography of a Modest Man," "Next 
Door to a Poet," and several others. 
His societies and clubs include many 
of the outstanding men and women 
of America. 

Attempts had been made for sev
eral years to bring Dr. Brown to 
Canyon,, but success came to the 
lyceum committee just a few days 
ago. 

Several of his books are in the 
W. T. Library and others are owned 
by members of the family. 

Prof. Frank R. Phillips, head of 
the agriculture department, attend
ed the F. S. A. meeting in Amarillo 
Thursday, and spent Monday after
noon in conference with F. S. A. 
authorities working out tentative 
plans for graduates of the agricul
ture department to do supervisory 
work in some of the western coun
ties. 

Never Married, But Must Get a 
Divorce Before He Ban Wed. Be 
sure to read this puzzling problem 
of an Englishman. It is one of the 
many unusual features in The 
American Weekly, the magazine dis
tributed with next Sunday's Chi
cago Herald and Examiner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Boone are 
both teaching at the Liberty Con
solidated School in Bailey county. 

Miss Gladys Barton and Mr. Wil
lie Boedeker are W. T. Exes teach
ing in the Spring Lake system. 

Mr. M. L. Gunter of Wheeler, '37, 
is principal of the Progress Consol
idated School in Bailey county. 
They have just completed a splen
did auditorium and gymnasium 
combined. 

Miss Stella Stanfield, '25, is now 
teaching in the public schools at 
Austin. She recently visited Louise 
Shanklin Jenkins and Ira Jenkins 
and Mrs. J. W. Shanklin former of 
Canyon, in their Houston home. 

Byron F. Todd, '36, has announced 
his candidacy for school superin
tendent of Hall County. A native 
of Hall county, Mr. Todd has taught 
in the rural schools for several 
years. 

Ogden Stroud, a W. T. graduate 
and teacher in the Skellytown 
schools, observed classes here last 
week. The Skellytown school is 
giving its teachers leaves to study 
methods in other schools. 

VALENTINES 
1c up 

Make your selections 
early from our com

plete showing! 

Tallies — Place Cards 
Napkins 

WARWICK'S 
t 
t - » 
1 
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DOES THE SAND GET IN 
YOUR HAIR? 

—IT GETS IN YOUR CLOTHES TOO— 
Have them cleaned and pressed at 

THE TOGGERY TAILORS 
— Fastest Service in Town — 

Phone 331 1704 4th Ave. 
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( SCHOOL SUPPLIES j 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS | 

at 

June Guinn Weds 
Owen Harvey Jan. 14 
At Presbyterian Church 

Announcement has been made ol 
the marriage of Miss June Guinn, 
to Owen Harvey, Jan. 14 at the 
Presbyterian Church here. Aev. A. L. 
Dorsett of the Presbyterian Church 
officiated. 

The bride was dressed in blue 
taffeta with accessories of dubon-
net. 

Those attending were Carmel Lee 
Guinn, sister of the bride. Ora Mae 
Harvey, sister of the groom, Roy 
Douglass and Leon Williams. 

Both the bride and groom are stu
dents of the college, and graduates 
of the college training school. Mrs. 
Harvey is from Hereford and the 
groom is from Shamrock. 

The couple will make their home 
at 2179 fifth street. 

New Members of Fi Omega Organization 

Freshman Fellowship 
Club Holds Last 
Meeting Tuesday 

Bishop E. C. Seaman of Amarillo 
spoke on "The Place of Religion in 
a College Freshman's life" at the 
last meeting of Freshman Fellow
ship Tuesday night. 

"Religion is the seasoning of our 
lives," he said. "If we leave out the' 
religious phase of our living, then 
our lives will be flat and uninter
esting." 

David Coats gave an evaluation 
of the year's work and various 
freshmen spoke concerning the 
value of the organization in their 
social and scholastic life. 

The club, which was inaugurated 
early in October, has included two 
socials at Cousins on Oct. 19, and 
Dec. 14, and has met on Tuesday 
night every two weeks. 

Officers are: Bill Longbine, presi
dent; Charmain Runyon, secretary-
treasurer; Bonnie Bell Lisle, vice-
president, and S. H. Condron, spon
sor. 

T p row, Marcelete Reid, Dumas; Frankie Dodson, Lockney; Roberta Turner, Vega; second row 
Feme Fry, Floydada; Dorothy Morgan, Amarillo. Amatene Lockhart, I'lainview; bottom row; Kath-
rine Daniels, Floydada; Mogie Routh, Amarillo; and Ruth Campbell, Canyon. 

WAYNE CHRISTIAN TAKES 
CHARGE OF WPA PR*OJECT 

Wayne Christian, student in the 
archaeology and paleontology de
partment, will take charge of the 
WPA archaeology and paleontology 
project on the Nobles Ranch, ten 
miles north of Clarendon, Wednes
day. 

The project, which is scheduled 
to run indefinitely, has been form

erly headed by Mrs. C. Stuart John
ston, who is now taking charge of 
the district project. 

Howard Batchelder, '36, principal 
of Dimmitt High School, has been 
granted a leave of absence for the 
last semester and will go to the 
University of Michigan at Ann Ar
bor, where he will complete the re
quirements for his Master's Degree. 

'CLARK WILL DIRECT ALPHA 
CHI PROGRAM MONDAY 

Prof. Wallace R. Clark, head of 
the music department, will direct a 
program dealing with music at a 
meeting of Alpha Chi Monday 
night at 8 o'clock at the home of 
Miss Edna Graham. 

Mr. Flaudie Gallman is principal 
f the grade school system at Mule-

oe. t 

THAT 
SPELLS EXPERT 

i ...if tAknrro ... H( 
lee Riggs, auctioneer, 
explains why experts 

knows tobacco... be 
prefer luckies 2 to 1 

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
BLUE BOOKS, PENS AND PENCILS, 

PAPER, TYPING SUPPLIES, AND 
MIMEOGRAPHING, 
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THIS SEASON," says Mr. Riggs, 
-I've sold tobacco in Georgia, 

Sou,bC„olin»,No^C„o,i0a,a„d 
Tennessee. More than 7,500,000 
pounds, I figure, amounting to 
about $2,000,000 in money. 

"Time after time I've seen Lucky 
Strike get the prettiest tobacco in 
the auction. That's one reasonlve 
smoked Luckies ever since I v 
an auctioneer. 

"Another reason I and so many 
other tobacco auctioneers prefer 
Luckies is because we have to watc 
out for our throats." (Luckies a 
extra-easy on the throat became* 
"Toasting" process takes out ce 
tain irritants found in even the 
finest tobacco.) 

Mr. Riggs g°es °n.t® ̂  with 
Luckies are the top cig 
people who know tobacco. And h 

" stom word, show 
.fad.pe™l«.tt»bscco«pem,I^ 
have twice as many yc > 
many exclusive smokers as have 
other cigarettes put together. 

Ll.ten to "Your Hollywood Pared 
Ll.ten y/ED., NBC, 9 p. w* ^ 

"Your Hit Parade" 
SAT ., CBS, 9 pm-

"Your News Parade" 
MON.thru FRI., CBS, 11.15 a. m. 

"Melody Puzzle* 
MON., NBC. 7.00-7.30 P.m. 

(All Central Timei 

Copyright 1938, The American Tobacco Company 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST- IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 
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Radio Features 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS A 

Butler Stars In 
Buffalo 61-37 Win 
Over Jackets 

Conway Butler, Buffalo captain, 
flipped his overhead push shot with 
rare accuracy for a total of 18 
points, turned In a sizable account 
of ball-handling and guarded su
perbly to lead the West Texas State 
cagers to an impressive 61-37 rout 
over the Howard t»ayne Yellow-
Jackets Tuesday night. The win 
was the second straight over the 
down-staters and the fourteenth of 
the season. 

Butler, slow to approach his 1936 
form, turned in his best perform
ance of the year. Despite his crowd-
cheering shots from the corners, he 
played second fiddle to 'Tree-Top' 
Raymond Shackelford who rolled 
up 19 markers for first place. The 
majority of Shackelford's scores 
were tip-ins and hook shots near 
the goal. 

Lother Stephenson, six feet six 
inch forward, took the spotlight 
when play resumed in the second 
half by looping four field goals in 
rapid succession. With a 47-25 ad
vantage, Coach Baggett extracted 
his regulars with 13 minutes to 
play. The game was speeded up at 
this juncture when the Jackets 
chalked up six points against the 
reserves' four. With the count at 
51-31, the Buff regulars returned 
to race to the highest count of the 
season. 

Box score: 

B u f f s  R e - o p e n  T i l t s  
With Kimbroughmen 

Baggett Ts Named 
Board of Nations! 
Cage Association 

West Texas fg ft tp pf 
Walling, f 2 0 4 3 
Hayes, sf 0 0 0 1 
Stephenson, f 5 0 10 2 
Cullender, sf 1 2 4 0 
Pietzsch, sf 0 0 0 1 
Shackelford, c 8 3 19 2 
Kendrick, sc 0 0 0 3 
Butler, g 8 2 18 3 
Washington, sg 0 0 0 0-
Schur, g 3 0 6 3 
Amburn, sg 0 0 0 0 
Neilson, sg 0 0 0 0 

Totals 27 7 61 18 
How. Payne fg ft tp Pf 

Kundson, f 4 0 8 3 
McBride, sf 0 0 0 0 
Strickland, f 1 0 2 2 
Warren, c 5 5 15 1 
Wilson, g 3 1 7 3 
Todd, sg 1 3 5 1 
Barbee, g 0 0 0 4 

Totals 14 9 37 14 
Score at halftime—West Texas 

35, Howard Payne 22. 
, Free shots missed—West Texas 
13, Howard Payne 13. 

. Referee —Jackson (TCU). 

Post examination basketball gets 
under way again Monday and Tues
day when the Buffaloes oppose 
Prank Kimbrough's Hardin-Sim-
mons Cowboys in a two game series 
at Abilene. 

The Punchers hold a host of wins 
in competition thus far, and will 
be primed for their annual tilts 
against the taller invaders. Kim-
brough has suffered from the loss 
of four rangy regulars from last 
year's club. He has groomed little 
Eldon Mahuron of Amarillo as one 
of his most powerful offensive cogs. 

The Cowboys hold a close 28-26 
decision #ver the Howard Payne 
Yellowjackets by virtue of some last 
minute cage magic. The Buffs 
bowled over the Jackets in compar
atively easy fashion here last week
end in a double header. Dope would 
seem to swing heavily in favor of 
the revamped Buffaloes. 

The games Friday and Saturday 
against the Panhandle Aggies at 
Goodwell, Okla., were postponed so 
that the Sooners might complete 
late schedule changes. These games 
will probably be played at a later 
date. 

Those expected to make the Abi
lene trip are: Captain Conway But
ler, Raymond Shackelford, Lother 
Stephenson, Craig Walling, Ernest 
Schur, J. E. Pietzsch, Melvyn Cul
lender, Milton Neilson, Odell Wash
ington, Joe Hayes, Donald Kendrick, 
and Elton Amburn. 

cats, 8:30 Mules vs. Moore's Co-op; 
9:30 Buffalo Courts vs. Stafford 
Hall. 

DEWEY JOHNSON CHOSEN 
FROSH CAGE CAPTAIN 

Dewey Johnson, six feet three 
inch forward from Abernathy, was 
elected captain of the West Texas 
Yearling basketball team before the 
Portales Junior College game Tues
day night. The vote was unanimous 
except the one that he cast for his 
running mate, Dalbert Barron, six 
feet two inch forward from Borger. 

Johnson was graduated from Ab
ernathy High School in 1934, having 
lettered three years in high school 
basketball. He also received a 
freshman numeral on the Yearling 
football team this year. 

New hose at Allen & Black's. In 
all wanted shades. New low price, 
79 cents. 

Miss Winnie D. Ellis is county 
supervisor of Wharton county with 
headquarters at Wharton. 

Have yon seen th^ new hand 
knitted sweaters at Allen & Black's? 
Priced $1.98. 

Cal Farley Circus, Friday Night, 
Jan. 28, High School Auditorium. 

Coach A1 Baggett, head of the 
athletic department, has been nam
ed among the board of managers of 
National Intercollegiate Basketball 
Association. Baggett was chosen 
head of the Southwestern division 
which embraces Texas, Louisiana, 
and New Mexico. 

Plans for the National tourna
ment March 7-12 at Kansas City, 
Mo., are rapidly taking form as com-

' mittees have been named and qual-

Frosh Dispose Of 
Portales Hounds 
52-25 For Series 

Paced by Captain Dewey John
son, the West Texas Frosh made it 
two in a row, Tuesday night, over 
the Portales Junior College Grey
hounds 52-25. 

The frosh showed superiority in 
every department as they romped 
through the Greyhounds to roll up 
the lop sided score. Portales, fea
turing Short, forward, was unable 
to break in close for crip shots and 
had to toss baskets from deep 
court. Nearly all the Greyhound's 
scores came from back of the foul 
line. 

Every one of Coach Cox's twelve 
man roster saw service and starred 
in the defensive performance. Cap
tain Johnson accounted for four 
double-deckers and five free tosses 

lo take high point honors. He was 
followed by Short, Greyhound for
ward with eleven points. 

Friday, January 28, the freshmen 
cagers go to Plainview for a game 
with the Wayland Junior College 
Jackrabbits. 

Box score: 

ifying requirements have been ar
ranged. 

The West Texas Buffaloes are 
sure to be represented when this 
first annual cage tourney opens. 
The tournament was started be
cause college teams realized their 
inferiority to some of the more 
powerful amateur teams in the na
tion. 

Freshmen fg ft Pf pt 
Johnson, f 4 5 1 13 
Davis, f 1 0 0 2 
Barron, f 1 0 0 2 
Price, f 1 2 0 2 
Sorgee, f 1 2 0 4 
Nippert, c 5 0 1 10 
Wiggins, c 2 0 2 4 
Stagner, g 1 1 2 3 
Toles, g 1 0 2 2 
Houlette, g 2 0 1 2 
Kelly, g 2 0 2 4 
Chesshir, g 1 0 0 2 

22 8 11 52 
Portales fg ft Pf pt 

Gentry, f 2 0 0 4 
Short, f 5 1 1 11 
Covington, c 0 3 .1 3 
Best, g 1 0 0 2 
Brown, g 0 0 2 0 
Crume, f 0 0 0 0 
Summers, f 0 0 0 0 
Sheriff, f 0 0 0 0 
Shiplet, g 1 0 0 2 
Jernigan, g 1 1 2 3 

10 5 6 25 

LASSERS TO READ "CYRANO 
DE BERGERAC" AT PAMPA 

Leon Lassers, assistant professor 
of speech, will give his one-person 
characterization of "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac" at Pampa Friday night at 
eight o'clock in the high school aud
itorium. 

This benefit performance is spon
sored by the American Association 
of University Women, and the pro
ceeds will be used on the Associa
tion's scholarship fund. 

Score at halftime: Freshmen 26, 
Portales 14. 

Referee: Jackson (W. T.) 

Lorene Hayes, '38, has been elect
ed to teach in the Hopkins No. 2 
school, Pampa, during next semes
ter. 

LAST 
CHANCE!  

New Radios for Old 
Trade in your old 

radio for a 
NEW 1938 PHILCO 

PANGBURN'S 
Valentine Candies 

The Buffalo Drug! 
"Where you always 

meet a friend" 
Patronize Prairie Advertisers. 

IS DEAN OF WOMEN 
Miss Clara Brian, graduate in the 

class of 1923, is now dean of women 
at Northern Montana College, 
Havre, Mont. 

Until she went to Havre three 
years ago she taught at Wenatchee, 
Wash., in the high school, 

i Miss Brian is a daughter of Mrs. 
P. K. Brian of Canyon, who has sent 
tour other children to West Texas 
State. These are Mrs. Thelma Evans 
of White Deer, Mrs. Lillian Tanner 
of Amarillo, W. H. Brian of Ama
rillo and Austin, and Miss Loura 

Jennings' Mules Pull 
Into Tie for First 
Slot in Intramurals 

The approach of "dead week" cut 
play short in the intramural basket
ball tournament last week. Bas
ketballs were placed away in favor 
of books as the players started cram
ming for examinations. 

Play last week featured the scrap
py Jennings Co-op Mules, surprise 
team of the tournament, added an
other victory to their string, at the 
expeijpe of Buffalo Courts 16-5, and 
drew abreast of the leading Buffalo 
"T" Club and Epsilon Beta. These 
clubs went idle as games beginning 
Thursday were postponed and have 
been tacked to the schedule. 

Results of the other games Wed
nesday: Currycombs 19 ,Moore's 
Co-op 12; and Polecats 24, Alpha 
Sigs 16. 

Schedule of games beginning Jan. 
31. Monday at 7:30, Tri-Tau vs. 
Stafford Hall; 8:30 Moore's Co-op 
vs. Dribbling Dromedaries: 9:30 
Polcats vs. Buffalo "T" Club. 

Tuesday, Feb. 1 at 7:30, Mules vs. 
Epsilon Beta; 8:30 Buffalo Courts 
vs. T-Anchor Cowboys; 9:30 Alpha 
Sigs vs. Currycombs. 

Wednesday, Feb. 2 at 7:30, Tri-
Tau vs. Moore's Co-op; 8:30 Pole
cats vs. Stafford Hall; 9:30 Mules 
vs. Dribbling Dromedaries. 

Friday, Feb. 4, Tri-Tau vs. Pole-

Feme, the latter now a senior in 
the college. W. H. Brian will re
ceive his law degree at the Univer
sity of Texas in June. 
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|  O L Y M P I C  I 
THEATRE — CANYON 

TUESDAY "PAL" NIGHT 
! FRANK MORGAN — FLORENCE RICE j 

'BEG, BORROW OR STEAL"! 
2 Admissions 25c j 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
Tyrone Loretta 
POWER YOUNG 

I "SECOND HONEYMOON 
: They parted in Reno—Kissed impulsively under that Miami moon 

and the damage was done all over again! 
Their Perfect Picture Together! 

: Friday and Saturday Matinee 
Glenda Farrell 

i The ADVENTUROUS 
BLONDE" 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Hugh Herbert 

in 
"SH! THE 
OCTOPUS" 

NEW SERIAL STARTING 

"THE MYSTERIOUS PILOT" 
= STARRING CAPT. FRANK HAWKS § 

Saturday Midnight — Sunday — Monday 
= IT'S LAUGH TIME—LOVE TIME—SONG TIME—SWING TIME E 

I THRILL OF A I 
LIFETIME" 

with 

| The Yacht Club Boys, Judy Canova, Ben Blue, | 
= Eleanore Whitney, Johnny Downs, Bette Grable, | 
| Larry Crabbe, Leif Erikson, Dorothy Lamour, | 

= and The Franchonettes . i 
TiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimimmmiiimmimiiimiimiiimiimmiimimTi 

fhis electric 
sfiovvn 

sen*'tive 

^esteXf/^els' tbee^lTd thro» rey ĉZgeifone 
Ches*Zd°'dohees ™anr thin 

3 better cigar° fVe ^ 
Verything tL 

about is , AT Science b 
JC used tn * , knt 

fields milder and i? 
_ °nd'Wer. 

Youllfind MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 

milder better taste 
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